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{{Translation|Japanese}}
==Romanization==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Hakudaku no yami wo saki
Gokusai ni nureru watashi no kazu wo
Egurutoki kimi no yubi wa
Nukumori no tsumetasa wo shirudarou

Doro no naka ni saite hana wo
Fumu ashiatonisaemo
Sugaritsukitaikurai
Sabishii kokoro wakaru?

Taiyou no yuri kago wa
Watashi-tachi no me wo kuramesetsuzuke
Yaburesouna tsuki no maku ni
Komorukoto wo yasuragitoshita kedo

Hiaburi no honoo ga tsune ni
Hifu no ue de odotteiru
Umaretadakede tsumi wo otta youni

Saa tsuba wo haite nonoshiruga iiwa
Yogosareta kaodesae
Hohoemu kono watashi wo
Orokadato itte waratte hoshii no
Osore nado nanimo nai
MESHIA no ou no youni

Oboreteyuku tekubi wo tsukande
Tonaete kuiaratemeyoto

Hibi wareta kagami hodo
Ooku no kirameki chiribame matou
Shinjitsu no minikusa wa
Mou abakareru mae ni wakatteru

Nano ni koi to iu mono dake wa
Massugu todoketai to megau kedo
Junsuinano wa naraku mukau houyo

Saa koe wo dashite zekkyousureba iiwa
Sono shunkan ni sekai ga
Owatte kuka no youni
Kireideto itte saigodato tsutaete
Kuzureochiru watashi wo
Kimi no mi de houmutte

Futari no shi ni mai chiru
Tenshi no tsubasa no haiiro no hone

Saa tsuba wo haite nonoshiruga iiwa
Yogosareta kaodesae
Hohoemu kono watashi wo
Saa koe wo agete zekkyousureba iiwa
Kono shunkan ni sekai ga
Chiiseisarete ku youni

Shizundeyuku ashikubi tsukande
Oshiete hikari wo miyoto
&lt;/lyrics&gt;
||
==Translation==



&lt;lyrics&gt;
Piercing the cloudy darkness
My cuts get wet in colors
When your fingers dig out
The warmth, will I know it?

The flowers bloom inside the mud
Even on where my feet stepped on
When I'm about to want to cling onto it,
Will I understand my lonely heart?

Our eyes continue to be dazzled
By the sun's cradle
It seems like it's being torn apart in the membrane of moonlight
Although it was peacefully confined in it

The flame that's burning at stake
Is always dancing on top of my skin
It's just born, like I owe a crime

Come, throw out your spit, you should talk badly
Of even the disgraced face
This me just smiles
If I speak foolishly, I will want to laugh
At the fears and nothing else
Like the king of the Messiah

About to drown, I grab onto your wrists
Chant and ask for forgiveness

There are so many jewels being worn
So that they look like cracks in a broken mirror
Before the true ugliness
Is already exposed, I am understanding it

Despite love being said to just be thing
I wish to reach it right ahead of me
As if I am facing a true hell

Come, release your voice, you need to scream
In that instant, as if the world
Is coming to an end
Say it beautifully, tell everyone of the end
I crumble down
Buried with your body

Fluttering down to our deaths
On the ash-coloured bones of the angel's wings

Come, throw out your spit, you should talk badly
Of even the disgraced face
This me just smiles
Come, release your voice, you need to scream
In that instant, as if the world
Is being built up again

About to drown, I grab onto your ankles
I will teach you, if you can see the light
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